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The Boom Still Lives
Building statistics published here Thursday indicate 

I that the construction boom has not been curtailed lo any 
jextent in Torrance, although other areas have been feeling 
[the effects of a slowing surge of building.

For the first nine months of 1956, Torrance issued a 
i total of ?41,744.243 in building permits, nearly $4,500,000 
more than had been issued at the same time last year.

An increasing emphasis has been noted recently on 
i industrial construction   construction which adds in a 

hralthy measure lo Ihe city's economy without bringing 
with-it the companion problems of more school facilities, 
street maintenance, and other city services which are, pro 
vided for residential developments.

Still more industrial growth .is contemplated this year, 
a new boom in commercial building is overdue in the 

Rapidly expanding area.

All in all, the future of the city's construction picture 
looks optimistic, and Torrance should continue to lead the 
way in Southern California in comparative construction : 
statistics. " ' '

"'. 'Good Neighbor' Sought
\Vho will be the city's '"Good Neighbor" in 1956?
The Torrance YMCA, as is its annual custom,-has issued 

a call for nominations for th'e city's good neighbor, an 
honor given each' fall to one of its outstanding citizens who 
has contributed most to the welfare of fellow citizens.

Readers of The -HERALD extend to all sections of ths 
city arid should know who is most likely to bt considered . 
as the 1956 good neighbor.    

  'If you knoW of a. neighbor who has been especially 
worthy of consideration, send in your nomination today.

Just mail your nomination along with a statement of 
why this person should be considered to the Torrance 
YMCA. .., ,

And then plan to attend the YMCA breakfast on tha 
morning of Oct. 27.

Out of the Past
From the Files of The Torranee HERALD

10 Years Agos This Month 
October, 1946

Carl Sleele. chairman of 
Ihb Torrance Selective Serv 
ice Board No. 280. registered 
public disapproval of the 
move of the board from local 
offices lo a new location in 
I,dng Beach . . . Capt. R. L. 
Lewcllen, commanding offi 
cer of Company H. 2nd Bat- 
lallion. 39lli Regiment, of the 
Slate Guard, announced that, 
crtlislmenls in the local outfit 
would be taken each IFbuday

- night in the State Armory at 
Torrance ball park . . . Ernest 
Oganesoff was being held in 
Torrance jail pending posting 
of-85000 bail on a rape com 
plaint. 

,15 Years Agos This Mon
October, 1941

<!., G. Draper, manager of 
Ihe Torrance branch of the 
Southern California Tele 
phone Co., announced that 
construction will shortly start 
.on a $7000 addition lo the 
present building . . . Kenneth 
Boiglit, financial secretary of 
the Steel Workers Organizing 

i Committee of the Torrance 
'CtO, was elected vice presi-. 

dent- of the State CIO Council 
... Torrance area Ford deal 
ers were displaying their new 
1942 car models, featuring 
high-powered 9Q horsepower 
engines. 

20 Years Ago This Month
October, 1936

Barbers in Torrance raised
Ihe price of a haircut from 35
cents to half a dollar. An-

 other change noted in the lo 
cal tonsorial parlors was that 
they were closing at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday Instead of at 8 p.m.

. . . Torrance High's Tartars 
romped over the Banning var 
sity 25-0 in a final tune up 
for the opening of the Marine 
League season . . .Waitresses 
in local cafes were surprised 
when a man with a southern 
accent entered their estab 
lishments and a s k e'd for a 
bottle of Dr. Pepper. They 
were later informed that this 
was the name of a' beverage 
popular in the South.

55- Years Ago'This Month 
October, 1931

City Clerk Bart led and 
SI r e e t Superintendent Wil 
liam Gascoigne were placed 
in charge of the city's regis 
tration of unemployed people 
in the Torrance area, and as 
signment to any available 
work . . . Ted Jenks, of the 
Los Angeles Glider Club, 

'soared the oldest glider still 
in service in California less 
than 200 feet above Flat Rock 
Point in the Hollywood Rivi 
era for one hour and 31 min 
utes to set a new southwest 
area record for sustained 
flight . . . Herman Hammond, 
star tackle on the Torrance 
High football team, was elect 
ed captain of the Tartar's var^ 
sity eleven. *^i

30' Years Ago This Month 
October, 1126

A proposed Wimbledon 
Tennis Club, with eight ten 
nis courts and indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools, was 
slated to get underway on 
land at A r t e s 1 a Blvd. near 
Vermont Ave.... Mayor John 
Dennis apd Fire Chief Ben 
Hannebrink were scheduled 
to attend the convention of 
fire chiefs at'Fresno.
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I'LL A6K YOU 
BOTH THE
QUESTION -
COULD
IF THE SUEZ,
GRA& FAILS?

YOUR PROBLEMS
Br ANN LANDERS

Dear Ann Landers: I'd like 
to tell you how I cured my 
husband from chasing after a 
loose woman. It may help 
someone else.

I got suspieiout when h* 
started off to work at 5:30 
a.m. He was supposed to be 
there at 7 and we live only 
10 minutes away. *

One morning I followed 
him and he walked straight 
into a woman's house. I wail-

* ed till he left then I walked 
in1 . She was th* frowsiest 
mess I'd ever seen. When she 
saw me, she ran and hid in 
the closet. I locked her in 
and took a good look" around. 
The house was plain filthy. 
Cockroaches and broken 
glasses were everywhere.

-When I left'she was banging 
on the closet door.

That evening when my hus 
band came home I had 4 sur- 
pri<fe for him. I wore a soiled 
apron from the rag-bin, mess 
ed my hair and smeared coal- 
dust on my face. I put a few 
broken glasses around, placed 
dirty dishes on- the table .and 
swept the kitchen garbage 
into the living, room. When 
he saw the men h* w«s 
shocked. I said "Darling, why 
didn't you tell me you liked 
this sort of thing? You didn't 
have to gel up at 5 in the 
morning. All you had to do 
was let me know!"

Believe me, Ann, he was 10 - 
ashamed,of himself he hasn't 
stepped out of the house 
without me since..

' MRS. C.M".L.
, "A" * * 

bear Ann Landers: In 1B45 
we bought a small house for 
$7500. We made many im 
provements, doing the work 

I with our own two .hands then 
sold it at a profit of $5500. 
We paid $18,000 for our new

  home lit has an $11,000 mort 
gage) but it's very beautiful 
and again we added improve 
ments. The house looks like 
$25,pOO.

I'm an accountant. Mrs. 
Landers. My boss has never 
said » word but h* looks at 
me as if I bought the house 
with money I stole from petty 
cash.

The reason others in th* 
firm who make more than 1 
can't afford s.uch a house is 
they didn't make a smart in 
vestment in '45. Any sugges 
tions? I need the job.

—MRS. D.

(WkK N OUMDA TDID PClkF THAT HI] HOUSE HAH tEFN •>TOUN.>WEI(HBOM 
ID THEM SAW .iCMtom uiAp Tttt nun trau mmf on t rtucn >m ttn AW*/ |

You aiy you're » atcouat- 
int. Are you alia a mind- 
reader? If your bo«s "doesn't 
 ay a wore"' how d* you know 
what he's thinking?

Don't be 10 defenihre about 
your home, Yon need apolo 
gise to no one. If you were 
smart eneiif h to make a (cod 
buy In '45 this should en 
hance your position In the 
firm, not threaten it A chip 
on the shoulder usually In 
dicates wood hlfher np. 

« -t* -k
Pear Ann: I'm a girl, 19, 

and my mother is driving m* 
batty, A fellow 1 used to dal* 
got in trouble with the law. I 
told him then 1 wanted noth 
ing more lo do with him He's 
N G,, a heavy drinker, and his 
word isn't worth a hoot.

'My mother (who has been 
divorced 11 years) invites this 
fellow for meals, urges him to 
come watch TV and so on. If 
'it didn't seem crazy, Td think 
SHE had a case on him!

When my other friends tee 
his car in front of our place 
it discourages them from call 
ing. What can I-ifc>»».

 MISS FORTUNE

chore getting him into bed at 
night.

I told him I thought his 
drinking was getting out of- 
out of hand and he claims 
beer doesn't count. What do 
you say? . MRS. G.Y.

. tell mama you have no ob 
jections t* her ie 1 e c 11 n g 
friends for herself and that 
you like the sane privilege., 
Ask her to let jou know when 
the fellow is coming over so 
yon can plan to be elsewhere. 
This foul ball should not he 
inflicted »n you. Be forth 
right and be f I r nj. This 
«hoalddoli.

  ' 't>f li^v ^ -'^
Delis' Ann: I'VV been mar 

ried eight years and have 
four little ones. My husband 
is good to me in every way 
but I'm having a problem 
with him that I can't solve 
alone.

Every night of the week he 
drinks at least eight bottles 
of beer after dinner  then 
falls asleep on the couch. He 
weighs 200 pounds and it's a

I have news for you. Beer 
.counts. Your husband hasn't 
been falling, asleep   he's 
been passing out. He needs 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Look 
In your phone book and find, 
out when the next meeting- 
takes place and where. They 
d* « terrific job. Good lack.

CONFIDENTIAL: R A K 
V.: Your friends are wrong. 
The picture is mine and so is 
all the advice. Make a clean 
break this means the family 
as well as Ihe ex-beau.

PAT: Change doctors.

GERRY: You can dp noth-
,ing, but wait.

 A- iV. -ff
MRS. L.M.: Look up Legal 

Aid. This man is a case.
DiMrlbutnl hy rhlcago Sun-TImM

Kilg you with your probKmi. Mntf
pio.r. Copyright, 1HI, Find Intir- 
prim, Inc.) -

GLAZED BITS
By BARNEY GLAZER

Just to prove that we brag' 
too. often and too soon, a 
manufacturer finally pro 
duced a steel wire of such 
extreme fineness as to be 
almost invisible. Proud as 
could b* over this tremen 
dous accomplishment, be 
mailed a strand of it, to a 
rival concern with this note: 
"What do 7ou think of this 
for the last word in fine 
wir«? Isn't this a miracle 
achievement?" A few days 
later, back came the wire, 
stretched between two stand 
ards, and just above it was 
a small microscope lens. 
IjMking through the lens, 
the manufacturer gasped. Ex 
actly through the axis of his 
wire, his rival had drilled a 
hole.

 ft- -fr -k
I feel positively sorry for 

the poor housewife who has 
to live with her husband and 
kids in a tiny apartment. I 
don't know how they manage, 
but somehow they do. I asked 
one such woman: "How would 
you feei if your husband were 
not to tight with his money 
and gave you some more 
rope. What would you do?" 
and the sighed wearily: "I'd 
put up another clothesline in 
th* bathroom."

tV * -fr
I hid an awful bad week 

end. I was challenged to a fist 
fight but I managed to get 
out of it. I absolutely refute 
to fight a woman, when she's 
gray-haired!

* * *
Police call to patrol cars: 

"Look for a light green 
Buick sedan. Us only identi 
fying marks are two front 
fenders bent over the roof 
of the car lo join Ihe twin 
ethauit pipes" . , . Jon Ar-

nett and C. R. Roberts, who 
earned the title of "touch 
down twins" in their slaugh 
ter ot th* U. of Texas grid 
squad, were divided like 
Siamese twins.by the slicing 
surgery of a losing but tricky 
Oregon State team.

•fr * A-
Great Britain's insurance 

underwriters are not accept 
ing any shipping coverage-on 
Suez and Egypt.which they 
have added to Korea, Man 
churia, Formosa and China 
"lother than' Hong Kong and 
Kowloon) as "excluded areas 
for vessel insurance" ... Now 
that'many parents ar* for 
bidding theic children to 
play Elvis Prealey records, 
the kids are bootlegging their 
Presley listening in isolated 
spots like like floating 
crap games.

•i>- -tr <Y
Janis Paige baa a new 

iwimsuit made of straw. Got 
a match; mister? . . , How 
many years have passed since 
you heard a newsboy clomp 
ing down your neighborhood 
block and shouting: "Extra! 
Extra! Rrugg Dijml Haslum 
Hoxmrf"? . . . Back in 19Z1, 
the laying went: 'The less 
government, th* better." To 
day, people think that mor* 
and more government can 
solve more and more of their 
problems.

•fr i!r *
Bob Vincent saw this sign 

on the window of a malt ihop 
near his local high school: 
"Teenage, she is spoken here" 
. . . Attention parents, to 
train your children at home, 
it is often necessary that you 
frequently »peml nome tim* 
then.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
Bjr RR1D BtXDT

It wasn't considered offi 
cially by the City Council last 
week because the sender fail 
ed to sign it other than "An 
Anxio.us Taxpayer," but a let 
ter addressed to the mayor 
brought plenty of laughs 
around city hall for those 
who saw it.

Our "anxious taxpayer." 
who has not been otherwise 
identified, commented that 
Redondo was prospering he- 
caui* of the huge housing de 
velopment in the west part of 
Torrance. He had an idea to 
prevent suc.h prosperity in 
our neighboring city: *

"Since it is O.K. to build 
skyscrapers in L. A. County, 
WHY NOT consider to build 
skyscrapers in Torrance." the 
a.t. wrote.

He suggested it would re 
lieve the traffic congestion in 
L. A. proper (Mayor Poulson, 
pleas* note), and would block 
business going to Redondo.

Where do w» put these sky 
scrapers? Our a.t. suggested 
that we build them on the 
hilly aid* ot Robert* Road 
and Linda Driv* In Seuid* 
Ranches.

Th* skyserapen could 
home a title and trust co., 
banks, stock exchange, law 
firms, a high-class hotel, and 
exclusive shops.

"Thus, I am leaving my 
idea of future ifeyscraperi 
with you. Al»o, hoping that 
you engage some big enter 
prise to look the situation 
over. The credit will be all 
yours."

Th* council voted to drop 
the letter from the agenda be 
cause the source wasn't ide'n- 
tified.

Thei^action may have been 
a little hasty  if someone 
does come along and build 
skyscrapers in Seaside R«n- 
chos, there might be some 
argument about who is to get 
credit for it,

Lot of the oldtimers around 
town have been watching the 
crews attack the old Cravens 
Ave. fire station with a 
slight touch of nostalgia.

The old station had served 
as the city's central fire sta 
tion for about 30 years, and 
had doubled in brass as ,a 
city hall, and for other city 
offices through the years.

But sentiment has no place 
when the city requires the 
land under the old buildings 
to serv* today's needs.

•;•***•

Today's pet peeve: Couple 
at the North High-Laguna 
football,, game here Friday 
night drinking coffee, smok 
ing, and chatting excitedly 
during band's presentation of 
our National -Anthem, al- 
thqugh the pair was ade 
quately old enough to know 
better. The fact that some 
one had forgotten the flag 
wasn't noticed; by these two.

Fellow newsman who works 
in this area was making the 
rounds the other evening   
checked by th* police station 
here, stopped at a friend's 
house for a couple of min 
utes, and then stopped at a 
store en route home to buy 
some milk for breakfast' only 
to discover that the wallet 
was missing.

A frantic retracing of the 
route turned up nothing. The 
police couldn't find it, the 
friend didn't have it, and it 
wasn't in the car.

H* had Hut about given 
up hope .for iti recovery 
when he got a note from the 
Hollywood Division of Los 
Angeles Police Department   
few days later laying the 
wallet had been turned in 
there by a Hollywood lady.

It turns out that ih* had 
picked it up in front of the 
store, gone on to Hollywood 
where she lives, and turned 
it In.

But. the way we hear It, 
h* didn't have an easy lime 
of it explaining lo th<»* at 
home how his wallet got to 
Hollywood.

The Freelancer
; ________By Tf>[H
The Russians aren't coming 

after all yet.
Hesidenls of the area who 

were scared out of their beds 
recently as the booming l/i- 
mita Park civil defense siren 
blared at odd hours of the 
day and night, relaxed again. 
All Ihe trouble was due to' a 
faulty connection, not the 
Communists.

But for a number of peo 
ple, it was nerve-wracking to 
wake up from pleasant 
dreams to hear the wail of 
the county's giant noisemak- 
er. They had a few anxious 
moments.
. They wore worried despite 
assurances from a wag who 
noted, "The Russians will 
never come to Los Angeles. 
They'd never find a place lo 

' park." ......

Most people, however, go 
blithely on as if there were 
no possibility that the Rus 
sians ever would come. And 
when you come right down to 
it. there isn't much el.se that 
they can do.-

Civil defense workers com 
plain that it is hard lo tseep 
an adequately trained crew 
active in case of emergency. 
WorKers are enthusiastic for 
a while, but cool down after' 
vajnly scanning the skies and 
waters for signs of the invad. 
ers.

'"After all," gay some of lh« 
workers, "we can't stand her* 
for,ever, getting a stiff neck 
looking for planes that never 
come. We like to feel that 
we're doing something im 
portant."

They really can't Tie blam 
ed. Work under such condi 
tions isn't very rewarding.

RISC'HE
Americans hate « "wlitlnf 

game." They'd rather b* off 
in their sports cam, hooting 
and booing the umpire at a 
baseball game, or watching I 
bull and a toreador match 
wits. (Mayor hen nothwitb- 
standing).

*  -fr *
Ever eager for tht exciting ' 

and the dangerous. Ameri 
cans get bored with a task 
that is tedious and seemingly 
pointless.

Or is it?
Americans were th* jam* 

in 1941 when some red-spot 
ted planes dropped bombs on 
Pearl Harbor. From listening 
lo the reports from Washing 
ton and the campaign trails, 
it's hard to tell whether this 
could happen again, but it 
seems a pretty good possibili 
ty that the bombs would fait 
in Los Angeles County in- - 
stead of Honolulu this tim*. 

' * * *
Complacency could eoit 

many lives some day. Any 
Torrance resident who ex- 
peels lo he alive to looV at 
thr ruins if one of the small 
but lethal hydrogen bomb* 
heads toward; Los Angel** in 
more optimistic than I »m. 
At last report, civil defMS* 
authorities still aren't 111 r   
what residents should da If 
trouble came. ". "

I'm not'eifher.
Americans har* An* tt»" 

vantage in th*'"e>ol«l war1* 
however. They art iceunbl*) 
optimists. .

If and wh*n thia fca>mht 
start falling on Leg Angelw. 
'they will probably watch 
them drop, murmuring alt 
the time. "This couldn't b« 
happening here."

LAW IN 
ACTION

TAKE IT OR Ltf AVK IT
' The Egyptians, of all peo 
ple, thought they could take 
tKeir wealth into the next 
world   together sometimes 
with some hapless attendants 
fresh killed for the occasion. 

But to judge by the way we 
pass on property, Americans 
love life even in Ihe .solemn 
moments when we are about 
to take leave of it.

1. One of our biggest ac 
cumulations of wealth lies in 
life insurance investments for 
those who live on to supper 
those who live on to support

2. Even before our lax laws 
made gifts a good way to sav* 
on income and death taxes, 
va.^t funds had been put into 
trusts for education, religion, 
charity, research, libraries, 
museums, art, literature..and 
the like.

The mortar-board on the 
head of a student from an en 
dowed college is to America 
what a sphinx or pyramid 
Wfs to ancient -Egypt a tok- 
«n of-what people hold most 
dear. ,

The law, like technology, 
has. its pivotal inventions and 
the "trust" as a legal idea 
may have helped' to turn 
men's .eyes, away from the 
(omb. .    

For the trust allows a-per 
son to carry on some cher 
ished idea long after he is no 
longer here to look after it in 
person   through trustees to 
whom he turns over his goods 
to do. his bidding under the 
eye of a court,

Trustees manage property, 
often set up in wills, but 
quite often set up' during llf* 
for the benefit of a man him 
self, a man's wife, or children 
or favorite charity.

Almost anything can bt put 
in trust for any number of 
people with different benefits 
for-each of them. It can be 
tailored to their needs. Th* 
trustees take over the prop 
erty as owner to manage, 
wisely, but the use of the in 
come from it goes to th* 
"beneficiaries." ' The trust 
separates U) .the d u 11 e s of 
management, from (2) th* 
benefits of ownership such as 
support and income.

Note: California lawyers 
offer this column fer yM 
to know about our laws.
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YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

YOU'RE
VOTING 

THIS 
AREN'T 

VOU?

EI/CI IDE* M/MMF'OURS wr o»«l
<-lTTUE VOTE

WON'T MAKC MUCH
DIFFERENCE

ONE VOTE 
APPE9 70 OTHER VOTE* 

SOON TOTALS A LOT Of 
VOTES /

INFORM YOURSELF ON 
THE ISSUES, AND WHEN 

THE TIME COMES-*
VOTE!


